Curtains at
worth-while saving.
A lot or 2 or 3 pairs of curtains at
a lot less than usual price.
That is the opportunity open to home-
keepers just now.
Curtains of usual low cost. Fine cur-
tains. Several sorts in between. Of
each sort, a large number of sets—
each one with much of regular price cut
off. An economy chance. A good home-
furnishing chance. And a chance that
brings lavish, desirable, good-quality cur-
tains.
Two pairs of Cluny curtains for as
little as 60 or 65 cents and from that to 3 pairs for
$1.50 and from that to 4 pairs for $2.50.
And saving is anywhere from 60 cents to
$5.

Semi-ready dresses at a price.
With quite a bit of usual price missing, a lot of semi-ready dresses for summer
wear go on sale Thursday morning.
White lawn and batiste. Finished with attractive eyelet embroidery or with
handsome decoration of Valenciennes lace.
Skirts all cut and ready to be hung and finished.
Wastes so embroidered that
cutting with decoration in front is a simple matter.
Your eyes will tell instantly their real worth. Price is

$4.75

Arnold fancy cottons—
12 1-2c to 19c.
Eager women who are good judges of
fancy cottons are snapping up these trial pieces of Arnold cottons.
Good enough for, and they show their
judgment.
Such cottons are worth anywhere from
10c to 65c a yard. They do not sell for
that simply because they are trial pieces;
were made while mill folks were deter-
mising exact cost of making.
In white and in colors; in pretty combi-
 nations of white with colors; in plain
cotton and in silk woven with cotton.
They will make up lovely summer
dresses. Already the scissors have flashed
into many of them. If you would share,
be quick.
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